
DATOPIADATOPIA

A digital game that educates

children about digital data

privacy & cyber security



Password leakCyberbullying Fake profiles

Problem
Children with internet access are lacking knowledge about data

privacy to protect themselves from online risks.

Sharing information
to strangers

Financial fraud



Solution
A digital game to help children

make better decisions to protect

their data online.

Game first, learning second

Gamification approach in education
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Empowerment

Understand the consequences of their own actions

online in a controlled-risk environment. 
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Connections

Selection of mini games with meaningful connections.
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Why game?

Fun CollaborativeInteractive Easy to play & learn



Why now?
Inappropriate contact

10% of Swiss children aged 10 are victim of cyber

discrimination; 5% are victims of cyberbullying 

4% of children aged 9-10 and 18% of children aged 11-

12 had been in contact with strangers online. (Hermida,

2019).

Inappropriate content

Children are exposed to porn already at primary school

(average age of first exposure is 11). (Steele, 2018)

Lack of educational materials

Swiss schools do not have standardized course materials for

children to educate on data privacy issues.



Our Target Market
 

Swiss children from 8 to 12 with internet access.



Market
Size

EU CHILDREN (8-12)

22.7 M+

SWISS CHILDREN (8-12)

212 K+

SWISS CHILDREN OWN SMARTPHONES (8-12)

63 K+



Product
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Password Game
Learn to create a secure password.

Security

Fun



Summarize 

lessons learned

04
Select photos 
for posts

02

Social Media Game
Learn to securely manage social media account and interact with

people online, including strangers.

Security

Fun

Create account 
& settings

01

Talk to friends & strangers 
with answer options
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Source:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMwwrowjpoo

Source:https://techcrunch.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/instagram-direct-ephemeral.png?w=379

https://www.alphr.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Screenshot_2020-11-05-03-03-50-926_com.instagram.android.jpg



Security

FunRumour Game
Learn how to cope with rumours & understand how much a rumour can spread.

Who?

Source: Canva & Outlook Power Point



Business
Model

B2B - Computer game

Licence

Subscription

B2C - Mobile game

Paid games in app stores



Go-to-market strategy

B2B

Partnership with private/public schools

Partnership with NGOs & associations that

support children rights

B2C

Paid ads

Public children events

School events

Entry market
(EN, FR, IT, EN)

Market adoption



Competition

Source Logos: Repsective game websites



Be Safe, 

Play Hard .

Datopia


